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Home Learning Plan – Middle School Grade 7 

Below are suggested (not required) activities for students to work on throughout the week for 

classes they are enrolled in. 

Feel free to email your teachers if you would like feedback on your work. 

Week of: May 4, 2020 

 

Content 
Area 

Activities 

ELA 
 

Activity 1. *Review* Read routinely for 30 minutes (P.S. RI-RL7.10)  

Choose one of the bulleted options:  

· Call or FaceTime a classmate or family member. Explain a character trait, of a 

character from your current novel, and provide evidence.  

· Contact your teacher and explain a character trait, of a character from your current 

novel, and provide examples.   

· Need help? Click here for character traits examples: Character Traits Chart 

 

Activity 2. *New* Complete a counterclaim graphic organizer (45 min.) (P.S. W7.1) 

1. Watch a video explaining counterclaim: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmqETlEJLyk  

 

2. Using your claim from last week’s ELA assignment, create a counterclaim on this graphic 

organizer:    Counterclaim and Rebuttal Graphic Organizer  

 

· Need help? Click here for an example of a completed graphic organizer Example Completed Graphic 

Organizer 
 

· Contact your teacher and share your counterclaim. If the work was completed in a notebook, 

snap a picture and send it. 

 

Activity 3. *Review* Grammar (15 minutes) (P.S. W7.2)  

This activity is to help students review the correct use of their, there, and they're.  

Choose one of the bulleted options:  

     · Use this link to complete the interactive game: 

https://chompchomp.com/hotpotatoes/wordchoice01.htm 

     · Or, use the following link to print the PDF file and complete the exercises: Word Choice 

Worksheet  

 

· Need help? Click here for a tip sheet handout.  Word Choice Tip Sheet 
 

When contacting teachers, please demonstrate your understanding by using the correct their, 

there, or they’re.    

 

  

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/stephanie_moyer_lok12_org/Eb360tRzhO5Liaw7a60B2egBYNpgEJV0WTjaoUUglYxDLg?e=7l7DJE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RmqETlEJLyk
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/stephanie_moyer_lok12_org/ETKiw8KsDmdEuu-nRNHtJQUBw2TsRv25KJIjhMLdfQyX0A?e=etGgg4
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/heather_creps_lok12_org/EUEcvb1W9oFCurFtrJj-d-8B_rdGsYvd5uQJTqIHSreYBA?e=CHuwvY
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/heather_creps_lok12_org/EUEcvb1W9oFCurFtrJj-d-8B_rdGsYvd5uQJTqIHSreYBA?e=CHuwvY
https://chompchomp.com/hotpotatoes/wordchoice01.htm
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/stephanie_moyer_lok12_org/EZgrvKJHwaZBhtTfvpZN2i8BGh66QLdIBydhaIkYomkYXg?e=x0JLuX
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/stephanie_moyer_lok12_org/EZgrvKJHwaZBhtTfvpZN2i8BGh66QLdIBydhaIkYomkYXg?e=x0JLuX
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/stephanie_moyer_lok12_org/EZt20O4rl2FGp6rjkPfKi3IBavq9eBD8MHv7F2PCek_QKg?e=gOHlCe
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Math 
 
 

Math 7: Equations  

Complete all 3 assignments below: 

1. Review Concept: IXL M6 & IXL M8 (20-25 minutes per session) OR Math 

XL Lesson 5: Percent increase/decrease/total price 
2. Review Concept Ratios and Proportional Relationships WS #2 (20 minutes) 

3. NEW CONCEPT: Solving Multi-Step Equations 

      View: VIDEO LINK (Stop video at the 7:08 mark.)  

Complete: Solving Multi-Step Equations  (35 minutes) 

 

Please snap pictures and share with us! 

 

Acc Math 7: Slope and Linear Equations  

Complete all three assignments below: 

1. Review Concept: Choose 1 assignments from Math 7 for review 

2. Review Concept:  How far can you go on one tank of gas? (10 minutes) 

3. NEW CONCEPT: Finding Slope from Two Points (40 minutes) 

            View:  VIDEO LINK 

Choose your Level Worksheet:   

Complete Finding Slope From 2 Points OR  Finding Slope From 2 Points: Challenge 

 

Please snap pictures and share with us! 

 

  

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leslie_herskovitz_lok12_org/EWRo4oQxc6VAsthfbYjTzusBlLJlHMPaQ6anwrH6VZ3AYw?e=GqYXvf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hQ4RMKKI3Ig
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leslie_herskovitz_lok12_org/EaSVSiw78pxGnCYNj27KA4UBOs_HUCJwhZt1wpkA76_abw?e=cs6N0t
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leslie_herskovitz_lok12_org/ET4BPEDVIctGucmdmXvcqzUB4XRuNI4pZfH4vev__hmrcg?e=ESE2j6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8trWFtwyUMU
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leslie_herskovitz_lok12_org/EUhnYleUnvZGkz4RuBLbnM8BBBWV8dif_PNrPGa5TXPXyg?e=xMHP2g
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/leslie_herskovitz_lok12_org/EdJRnxploihMi8LQowrebW4BqxHuYKaIjUpqAEQSp3nglA?e=12VUbl
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Science 
(Moving 
Thermal 
Energy) 

Hello Science Students!   Last week you were asked to create a model. 

Compare your model to the exemplar model below.  What are the similarities?  

What are the differences? 

______________________________________________________________ 

Exemplar Model: 

Do you think it is important to be consistent with our symbols and words on our 

models? Why? How can we make sure that happens? 

 

Unit 7.3 Moving Thermal Energy Lesson 3 

Unit Question: How can scientific principles be used to design, construct, and test 

a device to keep a dog crate from overheating during hot days? 

Lesson Question:  How do temperatures change?  

Gotta Haves... 

1. What happens to energy when molecules collide? 

2. How does the temperature of an object change when its molecules collide? 

3. How the temperature of an object is related to its thermal energy. 

How and what to turn in to your teachers. 

• Please complete Tasks 1, 2 & 3 in order.   

• After completing Tasks 1 & 2, compare with the answer key link.   
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• Send your response for Task 3 to your science teacher when completed. 

Task 1:  Review – 20 minutes 

As you watch this video   Hot Cocoa Thermal Energy    (about 2 minutes) use the 

temperature key on the right to describe the changes you observe. 

1. What temperature was the cup of cocoa in the beginning? 

2. What temperature was the cup of cocoa in the end? 

3. Why do you think the temperature changed?  

Check your answers Task 1 

Task 2:  Review – 30 minutes 

Read and play the games in   Thermal Energy Interactive (about 12 minutes) and focus 

on the relationship between molecule movement and temperature.  

Answer the following questions. 

1. What caused the molecules to increase their level of kinetic energy (KE)? To 

decrease their level of KE? 

2. During the Thermal Energy Interactive, did you notice that the molecules 

collided with each other? How did KE move from molecule to molecule? 

3. Are these collisions planned? 

4. When KE transfers, does it transfer from low to high or high to low? (Hint:  

Think about the cup of cocoa in Task 1 

Check your answers Task 2 

Task 3:  New – 30 minutes 

Review the following vocabulary terms and definitions and think about how they 

relate to tasks 1 & 2. 

Energy transfer: the process by which energy is relocated through collisions of 

particles.  

Equilibrium: a state of balance due to the equal exchange of energy between 

two objects or system, this results in a constant temperature. 

Thermal energy: total kinetic energy of an object or system. 

Temperature: the measure of the average kinetic energy in an amount of 

matter.   

Read  A Scientific Law 

The question for this lesson is:  How do temperatures change? 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/194DaWncBTKDSSXL1h9mU6koq3b8VynzQ/view
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AoSIKL0U1v7HilHftwFk66AeWbqo
https://games.legendsoflearning.com/games/WyJnYW1lcyIsMTIxMV0=
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AoSIKL0U1v7HilOSZeuqYRMIZED7
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/karen_okonowski_lok12_org/EV_wfeW5-mtCq-RDjzjq04IB6THwIsgO5nJJt1hMVb0sHw?e=OHlpD7
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Write a paragraph that explains why a cup of hot cocoa changes temperature when left 

out. Use the vocabulary terms above.  Submit your paragraph to your science teacher. 

 

Optional Task 4:  Review – 20 minutes 

  

Complete this  Word Search  that contains terms from Lessons 1-3.  Enjoy! 
 

Social 
Studies 
The Fall of 

the 

Classical 

Empires 

(The Iron 

Age) 

Activity 1 (New):   Log onto our online textbook: www.teachtci.com.   

Sample username: jsmith25 Sample password: 12345lo  

 

Go to Chapter 38 – The Legacy of Rome in the Modern World and read Section 1 

only – The End of the Empire in the West. 

 

After reading section 1, complete the Check for Understanding section and 

questions 1, 2, and 3 in the NOTES section found directly under the reading.  

After you complete the questions, your answers will automatically be visible to 

your teacher, and your participation will be recorded in Power School.  

 

Activity 2 (New): Click on and read about why empires fall and how the Roman, 

Han, Gupta, and Maya empires fell. 

 

Use the knowledge from the pdf and TCI readings, along with your own research, 

and show how either the Roman, Han, Gupta, or Maya empires collapsed.  You 

may decide to write a poem or rap, develop a PowerPoint or make a video 

presentation, create a poster, or write a short paragraph.  Be creative and share 

your work with your teacher through email or Microsoft Teams for participation 

credit. 

Art Hi there, Creative People, 
Before we get started, we’d like to remind you that these lessons are for everyone. If 

you’re feeling creative, Mr. Brazeau, Mrs. Harris, and Ms. Kropog would love to see 

your work. We can answer questions, provide feedback, and (most importantly) 

celebrate your beautiful works of art. Jerry.Brazeau@lok12.org (Scripps), 

Stephanie.Harris@lok12.org (Oakview), Jessica.Kropog@lok12.org (Waldon). 

If you upload to the Padlet site, please include your name. :) 

This week, we’ll be exploring different cultures through their unique tattoo styles. This 

is your chance to design some awesome tattoos while learning about the history of this 

unique art form. We can’t wait to see what you come up with!  

 

Click on the link below to see the entire lesson that includes awesome examples! 

Middle School Art Padlet 

 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:i:/g/personal/paula_marcoux_lok12_org/EZOhp7_lIpVFqX1HAIxXxq0Bzpc87-DixbK3b3-BRzCVzQ?e=1sxV2H
http://www.teachtci.com/
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/9180C4E8-403D-4569-BF89-15A45E1F7A6E?tenantId=caf22ae0-8102-45f7-81cc-9d1e4558509f&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Flakeorionk12mi.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2F7thGradeSSTeachers229%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FFall%20of%20Classical%20Empires%2FFall%20of%20Empires%20PPT.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Flakeorionk12mi.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2F7thGradeSSTeachers229&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a76c102e0baf477c80c1482c8df437bb@thread.tacv2&groupId=83fb36c1-f65e-44a6-9c90-902176713183
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/208B0902-F94E-491A-8F97-D03F3DD7E5B5?tenantId=caf22ae0-8102-45f7-81cc-9d1e4558509f&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Flakeorionk12mi.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2F7thGradeSSTeachers229%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FFall%20of%20Classical%20Empires%2FFall%20of%20Empires%20in%20Afroeurasia.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Flakeorionk12mi.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2F7thGradeSSTeachers229&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a76c102e0baf477c80c1482c8df437bb@thread.tacv2&groupId=83fb36c1-f65e-44a6-9c90-902176713183
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/file/208B0902-F94E-491A-8F97-D03F3DD7E5B5?tenantId=caf22ae0-8102-45f7-81cc-9d1e4558509f&fileType=pdf&objectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Flakeorionk12mi.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2F7thGradeSSTeachers229%2FShared%20Documents%2FGeneral%2FFall%20of%20Classical%20Empires%2FFall%20of%20Empires%20in%20Afroeurasia.pdf&baseUrl=https%3A%2F%2Flakeorionk12mi.sharepoint.com%2Fsites%2F7thGradeSSTeachers229&serviceName=teams&threadId=19:a76c102e0baf477c80c1482c8df437bb@thread.tacv2&groupId=83fb36c1-f65e-44a6-9c90-902176713183
mailto:Jerry.Brazeau@lok12.org
mailto:Stephanie.Harris@lok12.org
mailto:Jessica.Kropog@lok12.org
https://padlet.com/melissa_kempski/1j0l9a6g5mtz
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Band 
 

Activity 1: (10-15 min) Chromatic Scale full-range 

➢ All scales for the home learning plans are found here: Poston Scale Packet 

This week, work on your full range chromatic scale.  Watch Ms. Kline give this 

demonstration https://youtu.be/dPJGSlGVdyU  

➢ Use the Seesaw app to send in a recording to your teacher for feedback. If 

Seesaw is new to you, check this week’s email from your band director on how 

to get started. 

Activity 2: (20-30 min.) Sound Innovations, Book 2 #114 “Freaky Flats” 

 Watch Ms. Jeris demonstrate it, and practice with the video or try Smartmusic to watch 

your music and check your notes and rhythms!  

https://youtu.be/rqIk6mYPpa8  

➢ Use the Seesaw app to send in a recording to your teacher for feedback.  If 

Seesaw is new to you, check this week’s email from your band director on how 

to get started. 

Activity 3:  Play on the porch 

Play on the Porch!  Video yourself performing LIVE outside where others can hear you. 
Invite your family to listen. Performance should be about 1 minute. Send your video to 
your teacher via SeeSaw 

 

Chorus Activity 1: (20-30 minutes)  

Warm up and learn portion of new music from your school choir web page 

Oakview: www.OakviewChoirs.com 

Scripps: www.scrippschoir.weebly.com 

Waldon: www.waldonchoirs.weebly.com 

Activity 2: (20-30 minutes)  

Review and record an existing song from your school choir web page and send it to your 

choir teacher via OneDrive.  

Oakview: Ryan.Dawley@lok12.org 

Scripps: Todd.Gordon@lok12.org 

Waldon: Christina.Welling@lok12.org 

Activity 3: (20-30 minutes)  

Complete the "school specific activity" listed on your school choir webpage 

https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/eric_crimmins_lok12_org/EoOZqd2iyS1Mlk5V3XdbCs4BNpqSi4y8P85LLU-yZ6ApWg
https://youtu.be/dPJGSlGVdyU
https://www.smartmusic.com/
https://youtu.be/rqIk6mYPpa8
http://www.oakviewchoirs.com/
http://www.scrippschoir.weebly.com/
http://www.waldonchoirs.weebly.com/
mailto:Ryan.Dawley@lok12.org
mailto:Todd.Gordon@lok12.org
mailto:Christina.Welling@lok12.org
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Civic Life 
Current 
Events 

To be aware of current events and issues, please view an episode at CNN10. This 

source provides a 10-minute daily show about current events. You can also find 

previous episodes from the week if you are more interested in a different topic. 

 

After viewing the segment, please send your teacher a brief email or respond 

on Microsoft Teams about one of the topics you learned about. Your response 

might include answers to these questions:  

What is the topic or issue that stood out to you?  

Why did you find it interesting? 

Did anything surprise you?  

What new questions do you have now about this issue?  

Did you use another source to investigate this issue further? If yes, which 

source and what did you learn? 

 

DSET 7 PLEASE start saving paper towel and toilet paper rolls!  We are going to be sending 

out some bridge building challenges soon! 

Bridges  

TASK 1: Ted Talk Bridge Riddle (New 15 minutes) 

Can you solve the bridge riddle?  Can everyone escape in time?   

Watch the Bridge Riddle. 

Pause at 2 minutes to write down your proposed solution.  Here are the criteria 

organized for you: Criteria for Success 

Finish the video and compare your solution to the actual solution.  Did you meet all 

the criteria?   

Email your teacher your solution. 

TASK 2: Crash Course Bridges (New 10 minutes) 

What Makes Bridges So Strong?   

After watching the video, write 1 question you have and 1 thing that surprised you. 

In addition, compare and contrast a minimum of 4 commonalities or differences 

between a railroad and suspension bridge.  Please include what design features 

makes each bridge strong. 

Email both responses to your teacher. 

TASK 3: City Map Bridge Placement (Review 10 minutes) 

Look at your City Map  

http://cnn10.com/
https://youtu.be/7yDmGnA8Hw0
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/january_stafford_lok12_org/EdhH8Ha9as1DhySfB5tgwDwBKbDmbjgEhG8R7I9s_BJq_g?e=4mtoeo
https://youtu.be/oVOnRPefcno
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/kearsten_manoulian_lok12_org/EdhtNDD2qkVEi3AuFh71pmUBdm-qZUyGqlZusjR0lbww6g?e=gMKyIb
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Where could you put a bridge? Is it a pedestrian bridge? Is it for cars? Trains? Is it over a 

road? Over water?  

On the map draw where you would put your bridge.  

Send a picture to your teacher.  

Your response to your teacher should include: 

Task #1: Your solution to the bridge riddle. 

Task #2: A question, an item of surprise, and a compare/contrast of a suspension vs. 

railroad bridge. 

Task #3:  A picture of your city map with your bridge. 

 

Engineering 
and Mobile 
Robotics 

Students continue with Tinkering with Tinkercad! Loved seeing your Earth Day 
creations last week.  Make sure you check in and read any comments that we 
left for you on your creations.   
 
Task 1: (15 minutes) Watch these videos for possibilities of what robotic arms 
could be used for. 
NASA Space arm         Young Boy's Prosthetic Arm          Manufacturing Robotic Arm 

 
Task 2: (60 minutes) After viewing the videos, think about 1 specific purpose 
that a robotic arm could perform.  Use Tinkercad to design a robotic arm that 
could perform that function. Share your design with us, let us know what task 
this robotic arm could do.  Be creative and have fun! 
 
For students who HAVE NOT accessed their account yet, here is the directions 
for getting into our class for the first time:  

Student instructions Mrs. Hunter’s Robotics Students: 1. Go to our class 
at https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/2656DH6WSC8E 2. Enter the 
Nickname that I emailed to you 3. Click the Learn Tab at the top and 
proceed through the STARTERS before completing Activity 1 above Let’s 
design together through Tinkercad.com 
 
Student instructions Mr. Abbott’s Robotics Students: 1. Go to our class 
at https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/8Q1GUPMQTE4J 2. Enter the 
Nickname that I emailed to you. 3. Click the Learn Tab at the top and 
proceed through the STARTERS before completing Activity 1 above Let’s 
design together through Tinkercad.com  
 
Student instructions Mrs. Okonowski’s Robotics Students: 1. Go to your 
class at https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/VC755PZAW7T3 2. Enter 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbwV0fs5-xU
https://video.search.yahoo.com/search/video?fr=mcafee&p=you+tube+prosthetic+arm+video#id=1&vid=4d5ecde078f86a280f351d596dc15c24&action=click
https://video.search.yahoo.com/search/video;_ylt=AwrDQ3JfUaheHEEAfiD7w8QF;_ylu=X3oDMTBncGdyMzQ0BHNlYwNzZWFyY2gEdnRpZAM-;_ylc=X1MDOTY3ODEzMDcEX3IDMgRhY3RuA2NsawRjc3JjcHZpZANZTl9EZmpFd0xqR3l0aldWVzFvLjNnQi5Nall3TVFBQUFBRFRxWldOBGZyA21jYWZlZQRmcjIDc2EtZ3AEZ3ByaWQDUXoyU2hWel9RNGVraHIwVFJMdDA3QQRuX3JzbHQDNjAEbl9zdWdnAzAEb3JpZ2luA3ZpZGVvLnNlYXJjaC55YWhvby5jb20EcG9zAzAEcHFzdHIDBHBxc3RybAMEcXN0cmwDNDIEcXVlcnkDeW91JTIwdHViZSUyMHJvYm90aWMlMjBhcm0lMjBtYW51ZmFjdHVyaW5nBHRfc3RtcAMxNTg4MDg5Mzk0?p=you+tube+robotic+arm+manufacturing&ei=UTF-8&fr2=p%3As%2Cv%3Av%2Cm%3Asa&fr=mcafee&guce_referrer=aHR0cHM6Ly92aWRlby5zZWFyY2gueWFob28uY29tL3NlYXJjaC92aWRlbz9mcj1tY2FmZWUmcD15b3UrdHViZStwcm9zdGhldGljK2FybSt2aWRlbw&guce_referrer_sig=AQAAAGOFDquO1OTRh7mzzcYktq8nN-5_jlS4XXRhNlHqPUM4_2XQVljGMZmaNRIvBSxIbgppTn4MhWG7Slfbh5rlzr1pg7aFPGyoAg7SCrPCRbfc4e79gJ7MZTrJQMN7sp4nV40MjbNHHlVIYtuiBYSPA-yfr7F0mt7cvpwP8RCgJeBv&_guc_consent_skip=1588089425#id=6&vid=9fb62393c359b012788ef5ab5f53a888&action=view
https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/2656DH6WSC8E
https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/8Q1GUPMQTE4J
https://www.tinkercad.com/joinclass/VC755PZAW7T3
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the Nickname I emailed to you 3. Click the Learn Tab at the top and 
proceed through the STARTERS before completing Activity 1 above 

 

Physical 
Education 
 

 

Activity 1 New/Review: Click on the following link: 

https://www.darebee.com/pdf/programs/30-days-of-yoga.pdf 

 Complete 4 NEW pages. Record your pages completed and e-

mail/seesaw your teacher at the end of the week. 
  

 

Activity 2 Review: Get some exercise completing your favorite exercise for 30 

minutes (biking, running, walking, jump rope).  E-mail/seesaw your teacher at 

the end of the week and share your choices. 

 

Activity 3 New: Skill work (Backhand throw): 

https://safeshare.tv/x/b7r9JR6KmLE# Send a short video of your skill work. If 

you are a Scripps student, you can email the video or send using Seesaw.  

  

Oakview  

Malkasian: joel.malkasian@lok12.org  

Faber: jeffrey.faber@lok12.org  

  

Scripps  

Mccool: kimberly.mccool@lok12.org or Seesaw  

  

Waldon  

Blackstock: john.blackstock@lok12.org  

 

Technology 
& 
Computer 
Science for 
the Digital 
Citizen 

7th grade 

Activity 1:  Keyboarding / Digital Citizenship (15-30 minutes) 

Go to Typing.com    Site - https://www.typing.com/ 

*Maintain and improve your keyboarding skills.    

Go to Digital Compass  Site -  https://www.digitalcompass.org/game/  

*Select a new module to complete     

Activity 2: Internet Safety Skills 

Go to Creating Strong Passwords  

Site - https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/internetsafety/creating-strong-passwords/1/ 

https://www.darebee.com/pdf/programs/30-days-of-yoga.pdf
https://www.darebee.com/pdf/programs/30-days-of-yoga.pdf
https://safeshare.tv/x/b7r9JR6KmLE
mailto:joel.malkasian@lok12.org
mailto:jeffrey.faber@lok12.org
mailto:kimberly.mccool@lok12.org
mailto:john.blackstock@lok12.org
https://www.typing.com/
https://www.digitalcompass.org/game/
https://www.digitalcompass.org/game/
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/internetsafety/creating-strong-passwords/1/
https://edu.gcfglobal.org/en/internetsafety/creating-strong-passwords/1/
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 *Read the material and watch the video 

Activity 3: Computer Programming (15-30 minutes) 

Go to Code Monkey Directions and follow steps to begin coding 

Check this out for fun and take a Code Break! 

 

World 
Language 

German 1  

Activity 1 (New/Review): 10 minutes each 

Topic: Clothing/Shopping 

Task: Review recent and new vocabulary sets on Quizlet 

  

Activity 2 (Review): 20 minutes 

Topic: Clothing 

Task: Listen to a German describe her clothing and answer comprehension questions. 

Then, write about yourself. 

  

Activity 3 (New): 10 minutes 

Topic: Culture/Shopping 

Task: Read an article about shopping in Germany and list 5 things you learned from the 

reading. 

  

All activities can be found at the following link: Click here 

 

More practice activities can be found below: 

Matching game 

Clothing Activities  

 

Spanish 1: 

Activity 1 (Review): Gimkit with foods vocab.  Your teacher will contact you 

via email or Remind with your date and time to play. (15 minutes) 

 

Activity 2 (New): Foods unit (interpretive video with questions, interpretive 

reading with questions, guided communication with information about eating and 

drinking, and presentational writing with short answer about what you eat). 

 Click here to access activities. (30 minutes) 

 

School-
wide 
Message 
 

A message from the virtual Media Center: This week begins the annual AudioFile Sync 
free audiobooks for teens program! Each year, starting April 30th and going through July 
29th, AudioFile Sync releases 2 free audiobook titles for download. To receive the free 
audiobooks, download the Sora app or go to https://soraapp.com/welcome, click on I 
have a setup code at the bottom of the screen, enter the code audiobooksync, and 
enter an email address. If you already use Sora, login and select Add a public library 
and search for audiobooksync. *YA content may not be suitable for all. 

 

https://lakeorionk12mi.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/LOMSComputerScience/Ef3hhG1LJ2lCuCUYzY4BFMUBLq4Q-8qjFDAAcyt_43NNkQ?e=f1OCst
https://code.org/break?utm_source=announcement-2&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=code-break-2020&utm_term=episode-5&utm_content=code-break
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn9Eu3OIJ1SVBlryA1do-IJxUNDE0STlKWlNINUU3QUJLNUI1VzNLS0FJUC4u
https://www.purposegames.com/game/9fd5f5438c
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/LANGUAGESONLINE/german/sect31/index.htm
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=4CryygKB90WBzJ0eRVhQn_g6R-y3SVRFgbvq7WeSEOBUMlI0NjVQMDVWU09PM1U2NjdRSzg4VlJDOC4u
https://soraapp.com/welcome
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Don’t forget there are lots of additional resources for students on the Home Learning 
Resources for LOCS Students Padlet: 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3 
 

Read Aloud: A Text to Speech Voice Reader: 

Chrome: https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-

spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en 

FireFox: https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud 

 
KAMI – A website that allows you to type on any document 

www.kamiapp.com - Info Sheet 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://padlet.com/loteachingandlearning/j1jg1u0i2qv3
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/read-aloud-a-text-to-spee/hdhinadidafjejdhmfkjgnolgimiaplp?hl=en
https://addons.mozilla.org/en-US/firefox/addon/read-aloud
http://www.kamiapp.com/
https://lakeorionk12mi-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/david_mckay_lok12_org/ERIdMubr7jVMvmK-mFNqgewBlGOi8G_cZqeiOIpRda6VwQ?e=zmUeIG

